## Bracket Guide for:

### 2012+ Ford Interceptor Sedan

### 2012+ Ford Interceptor SUV

Please choose one bracket from each category below.

### Display and Camera Mounting Options:

**WGP02225-100-KIT** *(recommended)*

- Used for mounting of 1 Display, 1 Wireless Mic Base, 1 VISTA WiFi Base, and any Front Camera. This bracket will hold a ZSL or Pano X2, we recommend our ZSL and Pano X2 camera be mounted behind the rear view mirror, with LocTite 312 adhesive, to limit field of view issues.
- **NOT recommended for vehicles with interior light bars.**

**WGP01459-008-KIT**

- Used for mounting of 1 Display.

### Wireless Mic Base Mounting Options:

**WGP01475**

- Universal LRT Mic Base Bracket. **Not needed if using WGP02225-100-KIT.**

### VISTA WiFi Base Mounting Options:

**WGP02225-202-KIT**

- Bracket for mounting to either the console, partition, or our all-in-one bracket

**WGP02225-203-KIT**

- Bracket for mounting to our all-in-one bracket if you’ll be keeping your wireless Hi-Fi Microphone

### DVR Mounting Options:

**WGP01443-001-KIT** *(recommended)*

- Universal DVR mounting bracket. Commonly used for trunk mount, rear cage mount, and under dash mount (Will **NOT** work in console)

**WGP01487-KIT**

- DVR Center Console 2” Mounting Bracket (Commonly only used in Trucks and SUVs with deeper console depth)
Bracket Guide for:
2005-2012 Ford Crown Victoria

Please choose one bracket from each category below.

Display Mounting Options:
WGP01459-003-KIT (recommended)

- Crown Victoria Specific Overhead Display Mount.
- Used for mounting 1 display.
- Will not work with Fire Suppression equipped cars.

WGP01459-008-KIT

- Used for mounting of 1 Display.
- Recommended for vehicles with Fire Suppression.

Wireless Mic Base Mounting Options:
WGP01475

- Universal LRT Mic Base Bracket.

VISTA WiFi Base Mounting Options:
WGP02225-202-KIT

- Bracket for mounting to either the console, partition, or our all-in-one bracket

WGP02225-203-KIT

- Bracket for mounting to our all-in-one bracket if you’ll be keeping your wireless Hi-Fi Microphone

DVR Mounting Options:
WGP01443-001-KIT (recommended)

- Universal DVR mounting bracket.
- Commonly used for trunk mount, rear cage mount, and under dash mount (Will NOT work in console)

WGP01487-KIT

- DVR Center Console 2” Mounting Bracket (Commonly only used in Trucks and SUVs with deeper console depth)
Bracket Guide for:
2006-2010 Dodge Charger
Please choose one bracket from each category below.

## Display Mounting Options:

- **WGP01459-004-KIT** (recommended)

  ![Display Mounting Options](image)

  Used for mounting 1 Display.

## Wireless Mic Base Mounting Options:

- **WGP01475**

  ![Wireless Mic Base Mounting Options](image)

  Universal LRT Mic Base Bracket.

## VISTA WiFi Base Mounting Options:

- **WGP02225-202-KIT**

  ![VISTA WiFi Base Mounting Options](image)

  Bracket for mounting to either the console, partition, or our all-in-one bracket.

- **WGP02225-203-KIT**

  ![VISTA WiFi Base Mounting Options](image)

  Bracket for mounting to our all-in-one bracket if you’ll be keeping your wireless Hi-Fi Microphone.

## DVR Mounting Options:

- **WGP01443-001-KIT** (recommended)

  ![DVR Mounting Options](image)

  Universal DVR mounting bracket. Commonly used for trunk mount, rear cage mount, and under dash mount (Will NOT work in console).

- **WGP01487-KIT**

  ![DVR Mounting Options](image)

  DVR Center Console 2” Mounting Bracket (Commonly only used in Trucks and SUVs with deeper console depth).
Bracket Guide for:
2011+ Dodge Charger

Please choose one bracket from each category below.

### Display and Camera Mounting Options:

**WGP02225-200-KIT** *(recommended)*

- Used for mounting of 1 Display, 1 Wireless Mic Base, 1 VISTA WiFi Base, and any Front Camera. This bracket will hold a ZSL or Pano X2, we recommend our ZSL and Pano X2 camera be mounted behind the rear view mirror, with LocTite 312 adhesive, to limit field of view issues.
- **NOT recommended for vehicles with interior light bars.**

**WGP01459-008-KIT**

- Used for mounting 1 Display.

### Wireless Mic Base Mounting Options:

**WGP01475**

- Universal LRT Mic Base Bracket. **Not needed if using WGP02225-200-KIT.**

### VISTA WiFi Base Mounting Options:

**WGP02225-202-KIT**

- Bracket for mounting to either the console, partition, or our all-in-one bracket

**WGP02225-203-KIT**

- Bracket for mounting to our all-in-one bracket if you’ll be keeping your wireless Hi-Fi Microphone

### DVR Mounting Options:

**WGP01443-001-KIT** *(recommended)*

- Universal DVR mounting bracket. Commonly used for trunk mount, rear cage mount, and under dash mount *(Will NOT work in console)*

**WGP01487-KIT**

- DVR Center Console 2” Mounting Bracket (Commonly only used in Trucks and SUVs with deeper console depth)
Bracket Guide for:
2015+ Ford F150

Please choose one bracket from each category below.

Display and Camera Mounting Options:

**WGP02225-600-KIT** *(recommended)*

Used for mounting of 1 Display, 1 Wireless Mic Base, 1 VISTA WiFi Base, and any Front Camera. This bracket will hold a ZSL or Pano X2, we recommend our ZSL and Pano X2 camera be mounted behind the rear view mirror, with LocTite 312 adhesive, to limit field of view issues.

**NOT recommended for vehicles with interior light bars.**

VISTA WiFi Base Mounting Options:

**WGP02225-202-KIT**
Bracket for mounting to either the console, partition, or our all-in-one bracket

**WGP02225-203-KIT**
Bracket for mounting to our all-in-one bracket if you’ll be keeping your wireless Hi-Fi Microphone

DVR Mounting Options:

**WGP01443-001-KIT** *(recommended)*
Universal DVR mounting bracket. Commonly used for trunk mount, rear cage mount, and under dash mount *(Will NOT work in console)*

**WGP01487-KIT**
DVR Center Console 2” Mounting Bracket *(Commonly only used in Trucks and SUVs with deeper console depth)*

**NOT recommended**
Bracket Guide for:
2007-2014 Chevrolet Tahoe
Also fits:
2007 – 2014 GMC Yukon
2007 – 2013 Chevrolet Silverado
Please choose one bracket from each category below.

Display and Camera Mounting Options:
WGP02225-100-KIT (recommended)

Used for mounting of 1 Display, 1 Wireless Mic Base, 1 VISTA WiFi Base. and any Front Camera. This bracket will hold a ZSL or Pano X2, we recommend our ZSL and Pano X2 camera be mounted behind the rear view mirror, with LocTite 312 adhesive, to limit field of view issues.

NOT recommended for vehicles with interior light bars.

WGP01459-001-KIT

Vehicle Specific Overhead Display Mount. Used to mount 1 Display.

Wireless Mic Base Mounting Options:
WGP01475

Universal LRT Mic Base Bracket. Not needed if using WGP02225-100-KIT.

VISTA WiFi Base Mounting Options:
WGP02225-202-KIT

Bracket for mounting to either the console, partition, or our all-in-one bracket

WGP02225-203-KIT

Bracket for mounting to our all-in-one bracket if you'll be keeping your wireless Hi-Fi Microphone

DVR Mounting Options:
WGP01443-001-KIT (recommended)

Universal DVR mounting bracket. Commonly used for trunk mount, rear cage mount, and under dash mount (Will NOT work in console)

WGP01487-KIT

DVR Center Console 2” Mounting Bracket (Commonly only used in Trucks and SUVs with deeper console depth)
Bracket Guide for:
2015+ Chevy Tahoe

Also fits:
2015+ GMC Yukon
2014+ Chevrolet Silverado

Please choose one bracket from each category below.

WGP02225-102-KIT (recommended)

Used for mounting of 1 Display, 1 Wireless Mic Base, 1 VISTA WiFi Base, and any Front Camera. This bracket will hold a ZSL or Pano X2, we recommend our ZSL and Pano X2 camera be mounted behind the rear view mirror, with LocTite 312 adhesive, to limit field of view issues. NOT recommended for vehicles with interior light bars.

WGP01459-008-KIT

Used for mounting of 1 Display.

Wireless Mic Base Mounting Options:
WGP01475

Universal LRT Mic Base Bracket. Not needed if using WGP02225-102-KIT.

VISTA WiFi Base Mounting Options:
WGP02225-202-KIT

Bracket for mounting to either the console, partition, or our all-in-one bracket

WGP02225-203-KIT

Bracket for mounting to our all-in-one bracket if you'll be keeping your wireless Hi-Fi Microphone

DVR Mounting Options:

WGP01443-001-KIT (recommended)

Universal DVR mounting bracket. Commonly used for trunk mount, rear cage mount, and under dash mount (Will NOT work in console)

WGP01487-KIT

DVR Center Console 2” Mounting Bracket (Commonly only used in Trucks and SUVs with deeper console depth)
Bracket Guide for:
2011+ Chevy Caprice

Please choose one bracket from each category below.

**WGP01970-001** *(recommended)*

Used for mounting the 4RE Display along edge of overhead console.

**WGP01459-008-KIT**

Used for mounting of 1 Display.

### Wireless Mic Base Mounting Options:

**WGP01475**

Universal LRT Mic Base Bracket.

### DVR Mounting Options:

**WGP01443-001-KIT** *(recommended)*

Universal DVR mounting bracket. Commonly used for trunk mount, rear cage mount, and under dash mount *(Will NOT work in console)*

**WGP01487-KIT**

DVR Center Console 2” Mounting Bracket *(Commonly used only in Trucks and SUVs with deeper console depth)*

### VISTA WiFi Base Mounting Options:

**WGP02225-202-KIT**

Bracket for mounting to either the console, partition, or our all-in-one bracket.

**WGP02225-203-KIT**

Bracket for mounting to our all-in-one bracket if you’ll be keeping your wireless Hi-Fi Microphone.
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Bracket Guide for:
1998-2011 Dodge Durango
2005+ Ford Pickup and Van
1998-2004 Ford Crown Victoria
2006+ Ford Expedition
2006-2014 Chevy Impala
1999-2006 Chevy Tahoe/GMC Yukon
1999-2006 Chevy Pickup
1999+ Dodge Pickup

Please choose one bracket from each category below.

Display Mounting Options:
WGP01459-008-KIT (recommended)

Wireless Mic Base Mounting Options:
WGP01475

VISTA WiFi Base Mounting Options:
WGP02225-202-KIT
WGP02225-203-KIT

DVR Mounting Options:
WGP01443-001-KIT (recommended)

WGP01487-KIT
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